
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

InNew York Saturday Government bends were

quoted at 1003 for 4s' of 1907; 1023 for 58 of IBM;

111 for Ijs;sterling, 81 82}<g_ 84}; silver bars,

113' ;silver cola, J discount buying, par selling.
Silver in London Saturday, 6_{d; consols,

87 13-10 ; _ per cent. United States bonds, 105};If,

1131; 'is, 1132.
-

In San Francisco half dollars are quoted at par ;

Mexican dollars, 91buying, 91$ selling.
At Liverpool Saturday wheat was quoted at 9s

-,169j lid for good to choice California.
The past was one of the most eventful week, in

miningstock circles known in San Francisco for a
long time. On Friday there v.ere signs of a reaction
to the late upward movement, and onSaturday the
weakness was still more manifest. Itdid not as
sume paaic proportions, however.

William Toole-, Postmaster at Strawberry Valley,
Yuba county, aged 70 years, blew the top of his
head offwith a shotgun Friday night.

Mrs. Wagner hanged herself Friday night near
San Rafael. -..'-\u25a0.

Carlton, who killed llrummctt at Hollister, was

sentenced at San Jose Saturday to six years in the

State Prison.
Heavy forest fires are raging in the Cascade and

Coast Range mountains, Oregon.
In the swimming-match at Atlantic City,N. J.,

Satur-lay, between Team and Boyton, the former
won.

Tin- Democrats of the Fi st Wisconsin District
have nominated Clinton Babbitt for Congress.

Judge George T. Girrison has been nominated
for Congress by the Democrats of the First Virginia
District. . -rr::

The recent tornado i.i Texas caused damage as
follows : Molamoras, 00,000 ;Brownsville, ?'_.'•",-
--000; Garrison, 450,000; Point Isabel, -«200,000. '

Itis now thought in London that the marriage* of

llaroi.es I1 v d t -Coutts willnot take place.
There is a Cabinet crisis in Servia.
The Kingand Queen of Greece are about tjvisit

Russia.
The steamer _____*, which arrived at New York

Saturday from Bremen, brought 8317,000 ivspecie.

Fire at Auburn, Mass.; also at Charleston u,
Mass.

Mrs. Charles Ke in (Ellen Tree), the actress, is
dead. *.$-%

The forts at the Black Sea entrance of the Bos-
j.horus are to be immediately repaired.

A strike of 1,130 weavers exists at Bolton, Eng.
Ina fight at Morristown, Term., between drunken

men and officers, the Town Marshal was killed and*Deputy Sheriff wounded.
During the year ending June Mill,457,243 immi-

grants arrived in this country.
Two more victims of the May's Landing disaster

died at Philadelphia Saturday.
Charles Williams and Louis A. Games were

hanged Friday at Santa Fe, N.11., for murder.
Ahorse at Montreal, Saturday, trotted fiftymiles

in four hours and fiftyminutes.
Ina fightwith knives at The Dalles, Oregon, Sat

urday night, Frank Thomas was killed and Monroe
Jacobs dangerously wounded.

Bertie Rotcbto'd, 8 years old, was drowned at
Beuicia, Saturday.

Paucbo Martinez, 8 years old, accidentally shot

an.l killed a younger brother at Monterey yesterday.
The Servian Government wants 100,000 American

rifles.
The Candahar garrison has made a sortie, inflict-

ing heavy losses upoa the llcrates.
One of 1he missing boats of the foundered steamer

American, containing seven passengers, has bee.i
picked up, and the men landed at Londa, Africa.

Hard- boisee —including Parole, Falsetto and

Wallensteiu— arrived a*. New York yesterday from
Englaul.

Iva difficulty a*. Coffcyvi'lc, Miss., Saturday, be-
tween Democrats and Greenbackers, two men were
killed and two wounded.

Aman named Keith was instantly killed by a
falling tree Saturday, near Grant's mills, on the
Columbia river, Oregon.

TlieOregon State Teachers' Institute convened at
Salem Wednesday.

The M. K.Conference is still in session at Eugene
City, Oregon.

N.Griswold killed himself at Junction City, Ore-
gon, Thursday.

The volcauo repor.ed near Los Angeles proves to
be an immei se geyser, sp ulingwater 100 feet high,
and emitting a lightat night.

Charles Ka;,l..t committed suicide Thursday near
Guerneville, Sonoma county.

For Eastern and foreign dispatches of Saturday,
Commercial, etc., see first page.

*
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THE BITER BIT.

Itis the impression of. detectives that
the stories of the victims of many swindles
require to \iz taken with allowance, for
that the real incentive to a great many
foolish a.ts which result in the fleecing of
the operators, is really the desire of
swindling somebody else. That such a

disposition is not uncommon is shown in
the fact that the most successful swindles
in the shape of advertising dodges have j
always been those the projectors of which \u25a0

promise to furnish counterfeit money or :
notes or other machinery for cheating to j

. correspondents. Smart rogues know that j
when a man is caught out in a game of|
this kind he is generally ashamed and j
afraid to make any fuss over his loss. It!
would seem that M. Donadicu of San

'
Francisco, who was recently robbed of
§3 000 by two Italians or Austrians, had
himself been in this category. His story I
as told by himself demands an amount of |

greenness and stupidity on his part almost
superhuman. It makes him out to be
altogether too gullible, in fact. But the
story as told by the thieves is
really far more consistent with the the-
ory referred to above as being held by
many experienced detectives. The
svindlers themselves allege that they
«iugl_. M. Donadieu by proposing to him
a smart trick to be played upon one of
themselves, who for that purpose took the !

role of a strange.- of wealth and simplicity.
'

They say that M. Donadieu bit greedily
at the bait, and thought it would be an
excellent job to relieve the rich greenhorn
of some ot his money. They say that it
wis this idea of robbing somebody else
which lured M. Donadieu into the trap,
and in fine they put a very different color j
upon the story. Of course, even if this ;
account were true, itwould not make their
own actual crime any the less, and it may-
be a fabrication of theirs, brought forward
to blacken the character of M. Donadieu
because their attempt upon his pocket has
proved disastrous. If so, it is a very

malicious invention, for it puts the un-
fortunate victiminthe light of a fool who

'

had all the disposition to be a rogue too.
This may be a libel upon M. Donadieu, '
but it is certain that the detectives affirm
the existence of just such cases to be very I
much more common than the world sus-
pacta, and that many a plausible story of \
robbery which gets into the papers is but !
a disguise to conceal the feet that some in- j
tending biter got bitten.

THE SECOND DISTRICT DEMOCRACY.
The Democrats of the Second Congress- I

ional District have nominated J. 11. Glas- I
cock, of Alameda, foi Congress. They |
indorsed the Cincinnati platform, and did j
not adopt a special platform for the Con- |
gressional canvass, though itis understood ji
that an effort was made to introduce green-
back resolutions, after the foolish fashion i<

of the Placer and Sacramento Democrats.
As the Cincinnati platform is uncompro-
misingly hard money and against repudia-
tion, so far as language can make it, the
Democrats of the Second District willbe j
obliged to get off that platform if they j
want to mako an alliance with the fiat-
money people. The Workingmen who are
against Kearney appear to have given
Glascock a rather conditional and ambigu-
ous indorsement, which may mean any- .
thing or nothing.

'

The nomination is not
a strong one. Clunie would have made a
far better candidate. But Ciunie has evi-
dently become tired of running against '

Page, and is willing to let anybody else \u25a0

take the empty honor this time.

THE QUESTION OF SPRAGUE'S GUILT OR

INNOCENCE.

The Sprague case is in all respects so

remarkable that its determination jmust
exercise no littleinfluence upon the stand-

ing of California in regard to the sover-
eignty of law. The crime for which the
defendant has been sentenced to die was a

singularly atrocious one. It was marked
by whatever of treachery and ferocity the
most malignant murder has ever been ac-
companied. It was alike cowardly, cruel
and deliberate. The deed was not com-
mitted in any sudden access of passion, but

itwas the consummation of a conspiracy.
The property of the victim was set on fire
at midnight to lure him out of liis house,

and when he appeared he was shot down
and riddled with bullets. The history of
the attempts to sec are the conviction and
punishment of the assassins . is stranger
than fiction.. The evidence which came to
light inculpating the defendant was of the
most convincing character. Indeed it
would be scarcely possible .to cite a case
in which the chain of testimony for the
prosecution was stronger or more com-
pletely connected. Three witnesses were
brought forward who testified tothree differ-

ent stages of the crime. Austin Brown
related how Sprague had, some two weeks
before the murder, told him of the con-
spiracy to murder More, and described the
plan of operations decided upon. Jesse
Jones, one of .ie defendants, turned State's'
evidence, and gave a full and minute ac-
count of the actual commission of the
crime. And X. H. Hickerson, finding him-
self on 1113 death-bed, made a deposition
giving the substance of a statement made
to him by Sprague some days after the
murder, in which the whole story was
told. Thus the prosecution rested upon a
triple chain of evidence, each linkof which
\va3 self-supporting. The cogency of these
connected statements is so overwhelming,
when viewed by the light of the facts in-
dependently ascertained, that we are con-
vinced no sane and unbiased man could
fail to be satisfied by them of the guiltof
Sprague.

The defense must therefore impeach this
testimony in order to create the foundation
for any plausible theory on the side of
their client. They claim to have done
this with respect to Jesse Jones, who on a

subsequent trial to Sprague's recanted his
former statements,' and declared that he
had sworn falsely inthe firstinstance. As
this young man had been left in the hands
of the friends of the defendant itis not

difficult to perceive that pressure may have
been brought to bear upon him. But the
real point to be determined is, whether
his recantation is compatible with any ra-
tional view of the circumstances. Inthe
first place he had been himself indicted for
complicity in the murder. If he was not
guiltyit is perfectly clear that he could
have had no motive for turning State's evi-
dence. It is not pretended that he had
any revenges to gratify against his co-
defendants. On the contrary, they were

all his friends and associates. What is it

that makes men turn State's evidence ?
The obvious answer must be, the con-
sciousness of guilt, and the fear of convic-
tion.. The idea that Jones would have
concocted the tale he told, had he been in-
nocent, we must dismiss as preposterous.
Brt the impossibility of his having con-
cocted it is demonstrated by the fact that
he introduced to itdetails, the accuracy of
which has been proved, and which could
not have been known to a person who was
not present when the crime was committed.
We refer here to the circumstances of the
mare being tied to the tailofthe hay-wagon,
and to the tying of the murderers' horses
to the alder tree in the plain, near the
patch of cactus. The defense have never
showed how Jones could have known these
facts without having been on the ground
Itis beyond their power to do so.

That Jones told the truth inthe first in-
stance, and lied when he recanted, is the
only conclusion to which it is possible to
come. But putting his testimony aside
altogether, the evidence of Brown am

Hickerson is quite sufficient to convict
Sprague, and we have no hesitation inex-

pressing the opinion that all the efforts of
the defense to discredit these witnesses
have been futile. Nor must it be forgotten
that independently ofthis damning evidence
the whole surrounding circumstances point
unmistakably to Sprague as the leader and
projector of the murder. He was known
to have been on bail relations with More.
In an altercation a short time previous
he had openly declared that he wouldkill
More. Neither he nor his co-defendants
were able to account satisfactorily for the
way in which they spent the night on
which the murder was committed. When
the scene of the murder was examined, an
empty shell belonging to a Spencer rifle
was found near the body of More. There
was only one Spencer rifle in the colony,
and that belonged to Lord, and had been
lent to Sprague shortly before the murder.
The tracks of the horses ridden by the
assassins were traced to the neighborhood
of Sprague's and Churchill's houses. The
facts all lie outside of the testimony of
Brown, Jones and Hickerson, and they all
tend in the strongest way to confirm and
corroborate that testimony.

The statement of Brown, _______
Sprague's forecast of the murder, and that
of Hickerson, relating Sprague's confession
of the deed, may be taken alone, without
any regard to the evidence of Jones, and
together or separate, when reviewed in
conjunction with the independent facts
sbove named, they constitute an absolutely
invulnerable demonstration of the guilt of
the defendant. Nothing could shake them
but the most absolute, sweeping and co
:lusive proof of the untrustworthincss of
these two witnesses, ;an.l though the de-
fense have used all their abilities to pr
luce impressions unfavorable to the verac-
ityof both Brown and Hi-kers>.n, we are
:ompelled to say that in our judgment the
lave failed to shake their, testimony in the
east degree. The attempts to make itap-
•ear that Hickerson was laboring under an
lallucination, that his mind was gone, that
ie was under the influence of opiates,
-hen he made his deposition, are conspic-
musly strained and extravagant. .There is
lothing to warrant any other conclusion
than that Hickerson was in the fullposses-
sion of his intellect at the time, and that
ie stated facts precisely as they had been
:onveyed to him by Sprague. The cv
lence of Hickerson, indeed, being that of
iconsciously dying man, possesses a special
»-eight and solemnity. The good character
A-hiiiithe witness had borne throughout
lislife, moreover, precludes the possibility
ifa suspicion that any malice could have
Ottered intohis intentions at such a tim
His testimony, in fact, is as strong as evi-
lence can be.

As to tho technicalities upon which the
lefense has mainly relied for delay an
lltimate evasion, they have no place in
such a review as the present. The qucs
;ion which is to bs brought before the
Governor to-day is the question of the guilt
>r innocence of Sprague. The latter haa
lad a fulland fair trial; has beeu con

!victed of murder in the firstdegree ; and
jhas been sentenced to die. iNo7 showings
1 that can now be made will justify the
Governor ininterfering with-the process of
the Courts, unless they are of a nature to

;.
require fromhim the pardon of the defend-
ant. All arguments derived from the
escape of ;Sprague's co-defendants .are

necessarily irrelevant. The failure of justice
in one or in two cases cannot be urged as a

ireason for permitting a third failure. If
ISprague is guiltyit follows that he ought

'\u25a0 to suffer the penalty of his guilt, and this
withoutregard to the fate of others. That
equally guilty men should have escaped is

certainly cause for regret, but it cannot be
i a justification for allowing him to baffle
, justice in like manner.

It"any reasonable doubt existed as to the
j guilt of Sprague we should be very re-
j luctant to risk an opinion which might do

!himinjustice. But we regard this case as

I singularly clear, and we are compelled, af-

| ter a perfectly dispassionate and unpreju-
i diced examination of it, to declare that we
|can perceive bo ground whatever for doubt-
Iing the entire justice of the verdict which
icondemned him, or of the sentence passed
iupon him. Infact so cumulative and crush-
! ing is the evidence which fastens upon him
| the inspiration and execution of the crime,
i that to deny bis guilt under the circum-

stances is almost equivalent to denying
1 that More was murdered at all.

We can recall no case inwhich there ap-
!peared a more entire want of justifica-
! tion for the invocation of Executive clem-

J ency. To interfere with the Courts in
such a case must threaten the administra-

i tion of the laws with paralysis. For if
in so clear and patent a case itis not possible
to get the law executed, what hope can
there be in cases whjro the grounds of
clemency may- appear very much stronger '!
The position of Governor Perkins in the

! matter is extremely painful and irksome,
j but despite the recklessness of assertion
| and accusation which has marked the de-
i fense, and which has caused some weak-

minded people to imagine that there must
be some lire where there is so much smoke,
it appears to us that the course of the Ex-
ecutive should be perfectly plain, and that

i a earefui examination of the facts and the
evidence must havo upon his mind the
effect which we believe unavoidable when-
ever the matter is candidly inquired into

j with a single eye to the ascertainment of
! the truth. ff-

THE STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

The reorganization of the Executive
Committee of the State Central Committee
is proceeding in a manner which willno
doubt be approved by the committee,
which meets next Wednesday inSan Fran-
cisco for the purpose of adjusting this
matter. The new appointments have been
made withthe advice and concurrence of
the most independent and reputable mem-
bers of the party, and they are such as can
be heartily accepted and supported every-
where. The committee when it meets

!willdoubtless indorse the changes which
have been made, and it willalso probably

resolve upon immediate and vigorous ac-
tionas regards the work of the campaign.
There is stillan abundance of time, but in

view of the importance of the contest and
the activity of the opposition it is the
part of wisdom to force the lighting from
the start. .-*

New Volume.
—

This journal thi_ morn-
ing enters upon a new volume, and the
historical record of the numbers of its
issues show that the new volume total is

!LIV.,and the totilof consecutive issues of
. the paper is 9,108.

MINING NOTES.
The Tip-Top mine of Arizona is produc-

-1 ing from §50,000 to §00,000 per month.
AReno Indian, called Captain Jim, has

\ discovered a mine and proposes to work it.
This willbe the first instance inthe history
of Nevada of an Indian mining.

Aminer tells the Inland Sentinel that in
\ '5S at Emory Bar, Eraser river, at a time

< the water was low, he waded in,and with
a long-handled shovel liftedrich gravel out
of the water.

j The Silver Bell mine of Poverty Flat,
, Idaho, was sold recently to Omaha partiis
I for §23,000 cash

—
a pretty good price for a

imine 120 feet long and the deepest shaft
down only 75 feet.

The (.'arson (Nev.) Appeal says that rich j
gold mines are being worked at a point two
miles cast of the Cowling and Zabriskie
mine. Some of the rock at a depth of 23

1 feet assays §1,100, and all the rock taken
out so far willaverage §100 per ton.

The Leadvillc mines produced over
$1,000,000 inJuly. That is more than the
Comstock group of mines did in July, or in
any other month this year. Recently the
impression has been obtained, in some
quarters at least, that the Colorado mines
were being worked out. As long as they I
turn out §1,000,000 per month, Leadville
willnot be forgotten.

There is a noted marble ledge in Shasta
county. Itis in a high mountain, the base
of which is washed by the waters of the
McCloud river, aad is several miles above
the United States Fishery. The marble i
first taken out was inISC4, and a number
of monuments and grave-stones made from j
the marble now stand in the Odd Fellows'
and Masonic cemetery of Shasta,' and
others are to be seen at Chico. Its quality
is said to be unsurpassed.

The (.old Hill(Nev.)Keirs says :As near
as can at present be ascertained, the loca-
tionof the Monte Christo No. 3 claim was
a bold attempt to steal the shaft, build-
ings, machinery, quartz mill, etc., of the
Lady Bryan mine. The notice was posted
in a ravine and not in a conspicuous place.
The location was made to run so as to in-
clude the hoisting-works, quartz mill, sur-
face buildings and chattels real of the Lady
Bryan, worth over §150,000. Fortunately
the scheme was frustrated.

Tub Solai: Excise. I—M.1— M. Mouchot,"
whoso process in the solution of the en-
ticingproblem of utilizing solar heat as a
motive power received distinguished recog-
nition at the late International Exhibition
at Paris, is still at work perfecting his ap-
paratus. From published accounts we
glean that, since May of last year, he has
been carrying on experiments with his
solar receivers near Algiers. -His smaller
mirrors (SO m. diam.l have been success-
fully employed, we are told, for various
technical operations not requiring Ia tem-
perature exceeding 400' or 500*. Among
theso operations are specifically mentioned
the fusion and the calcination of alum, the
preparation of benzoic acid, the purifica-
tion of linseed oil, the concentration of
syrups, the sublimation of sulphur, the
distillation of sulphuric acid, and the car- j
bonization of wood in closed vessels. His
large apparatus (3. 50 m. diam.) is said to
have been substantially improved. Re-
ferring t.i its performance, it is reported
that inNovember last itraised 35 liters of
cold water to the boilingpoint in SO min-
utes, and an hour and a half later showed
a pressure of eight atmospheres. Some-
what later, Mouchot is reported to have

formed withitthe distillationof 25 liters
of wine in 80 minutes, producing four
liters of brandy. As regards the produc-
tion of mechanical effect, the following
statements are made :Since March last tho
receiver inquestion

-
has been operating a

horizontal engine (without expansion or
condensation) at the rate of 120 revolu-
tions per minute, developing a pressure of
3.5 atmospheres. .-'._'\u25a0;

-
j*-Ji. \u25a0_-\u25a0\u2666

The Pleasures of Hope.

When
*

the body is bowed with;pain, an
intense longing for relief brings hope. This
may brighten the suffering, but it does not
cure. At a time like this how welcome is
such a friend as Warner's Safe Kidney and
LiverCure, bringing hope, health and happi-
ness, and the joysof a renewed life.

H.C. Kirk&Co., agents, Sacramento.

PACIFIC SLOPE NEWS.
[DISPATCHES OF SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.)

NOMINATIONS BY REPUBLICANS.

Suicide of a Woman • near -
San Rafael by

Hanging.

PASSENGERS FROM THE :EAST BT RAIL.

A Septuagenarian Blows His Eead Off
with a Shotgun.

OREGON AXO WASIHXtiTOX TEBKITOKY

An Eight-year-old Boy Accidentally Kills
His Little Brother.

CALIFOBXIA.

The Sand Press Club Banquet -.Me-
.'*--?'\u25a0;\u25a0 '.'\u25a0: chanics' Fair. \u25a0-..•'-. ..._•.'-

San Francisco, August 221.— The usual
three meetings were held at the sand lot to-
day, Kearney addressing the Greenbackers,
but nothing of interest occurred.*' At the
Democratic stand a woman orator was tbe
leading feature— Mrs. oti3 Greenwood of
Tuolumne— who made at least as good a
speech as is generally heard on the sand lot.

The Press Club gave a banquet at the
Palace Hotel this evening, which .was at-
tended by about thirty of the well known
journalists of the city, |aud was a very
pleasant reunion.

The attendance at the Mechanics' Fair has
not bean up to the usual mark this year until
last evening, when the exhibition drew a
Largs crowdand made the Pavilion look like-
old times, before the business depression that
has lately operated to reduce attendance at
various places of amusement and to close up
some entirely, had made itself felt. There
has been some outside comment as to the ex-
pediency of reducing the price of admission
to the exhibition to conform with the hard
times, but itis not known that any such step
is contemplated by the management, though
itmight be worth the experiment.

Greenback Meetiug— ArrivalofPrisoners.
.Napa, August 221.

—
Stephen Maybell

spoke in the Opera House ia this city last
night under tbe auspices of the Napa W. P.
C. He confined his remarks principally to
financial questions, urging his hearers to sus-
tain the Greenback ticket at the coming elec-
tion. He scored both the Republicans and
Democrat., many of : whom were present.
Weaver and Chambers have a small following

1 here.
T. M.Brown, Under Sheriff of th_3 county,

arrived here last night from Nevada City,
having in cbargo Frank Morrow and W. S.
Talbot. The former is charged withrobbery,
committed here a few months ago. He was
for some time held in the jail of this county,
and was taken to Nevada City a few weeks
ago in charge of Talbot, a special Deputy
Sheriff of Nevada, where he was wanted by
the officers of the law, but subject to the or-
ders of the Superior Court of Napa county.
While in charge of Talbot Morrowescaped
at Moore's Flat, but was recaptured in Car-
ton City. Talbot was arrested ou a charge of
perjury, committed here during his examina-
tion inregard toMorrow.
Little Boy Accidentally klllr.l by Ills

Brother— An 1nlhusiastlc RepublicanlIPA,
August 221. —Stephen Maybell
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Monterey, August 22J.— son of Pancho
tines, of this place, 8 years of age, shot

his littlebrother to-day. It seems that he
had hold of a large navy pistol, trying to
make it revolve. At the same time he
called the attention of his little brother, who
was standing near him, tosomething outside,
when upon the pistol was discharged acci-
dentally, the ball taking effect in his brother,
causing immediate death.

The _. -field and Arthur Club of this
place were addressed last evening by Senator
Hill and Hon. WilliamCutler, of Salinas, in
Knglish, and J. M.Soto, of Santa Hits, in
Spanish. | Great enthusiasm prevailed. 'The
Club now numbers 172, out of a total vote
f 300. \u25a0\u25a0;;\u25a0;•--.-.

An AfTray lvMori-ton.
Stockton, August 21st.

—
Hugh M-W::i-

--iams, a San Francisco saloon-keeper, was sa-
saulted near the race-track in the suburb.. of
this city yesterday, by a livery-stable keeper
named F. T. Suyd.r. McWilliam.. was in-
toxicated and refused to suirender the team
which he had hired, when Snyder struck him
on the head witha pi_ce of iron pipingbreak-
ing the outer wall of the skull. He then
dragged him out of the carriage, left liiuion
the ground and drove the team home. He-

jWilliams was brought totown and his wound
j was dressed. The physician pronounces it a
| very serious one. Suyder. was arrested and
jcharged with assault with a deadly weapon,
i but was released upon his own recognizance.-

.Sonoma County Nomination!-.
Santa Rosa, August 21st! —At the ad-

i journed meeting of the Republican County
Convention, held here to-day, the following
nominations were made : Assemblymen,
IJames Adams, J. M. Charles, John Moffat;
!Sheriff, J. L. Dinwiddle ; Clerk, W. N.
j Gladden; Recorder, K. W. Davis ;Treas-
Iurer, L.F. Carpenter ;District Attorney, H.

S. Wilson ;Coroner, A.la. Fisher ;Assessor,
K.11. Cheney. The County Central Com-

j mittee elected H. W. Byiugton Chairman
and E.W. Davis Secretary.

Suicide of a Woorirhoppcr.
Santa Rosa, August

—
Charle* Kay-

| lot, a Bulgarian, who has resided in Pocket
| Canyon, near Guerneville, for a year or two,

chopping wood, undertook to commit suicide
ion Thursday last by severing tbe arteries in
| both arms with a butcher knife. Not sue
Iceeding in this, he hung himself to a tree in
| front of his cabin. '-">*-\u25a0- **"-:'-".:,,

Arrested Tor Barratry.

San Diego, August 2lst.—United States
j Marshal J. D. Donlap arrested Captain J.
M.Niles of this place for running away with
the sloop Annie Heron, and left with his
prisoner for San Francisco this morning.

An Immense Geyser.
Los Angeles. August

—
The volcano

Ireported in the San Jacinto mountains proves
to be an immense gej6er in the Cold Water
Icanyon, spouting hot water a hundred feet
!high and emitting a light at night.

A Republican Clnb.
Oroville. August 21st.

—
A Garfield and

IArthur Club wa. formed here last evening
:and officers were elected as follows : C. H.
|Wilcox, President ;W. Sexton and L. A.

Simon, Vice- Presidents ;Ed. Hnrkness, Sec-
retary ;J. J. Cordy, Assistant Secretary ;
IJohn Bovey, Treasurer; H. J. Greenland,

Sergeant- at-Arms. One hundred and four
Isignatures were obtained to the roll at the
!close of the meeting. :AGlee Club was also
, organized in connection with the club.

A Head Blown ©IT.
Orovills, August 21st.

—
A telephone from

i Strawberry Valley, Yuba county, says that
jlast evening Captain William Youlen, an obi
jresident and the Postmaster of the place,
| aged 70 years, committed suicide by placing
|the muzzle 'of a shotgun in his mouth and
j discharging it, which blew the whole top of
ihis head of. No cause is assigned for the

A Woman's Sulfide.
San Rafael, August 21st.— Mrs. Wagner,

!wife of V. Wagner, committed suicide last
:evening at about 5 o'clock by hanging herself

\u25a0 with a bale-rope, in a woodshed, on .their
ranch, about two miles from San Rafael.

j Wagner is an old resident of this county. It'
is supposed that domestic

'
trouble had de-

iranged Mrs. Wagner's mind. The Coroner's
j jury brought ina verdict of suicide.

Siskiyou County Nominations.
Ykeka, August 2lst. —

Ihe Republican
IConvention to-day nominated for Sheriff, H.
fB. Mathewson; Clerk, 'Sam. Pellet ;Tre_'-

Iurer, A. H.Burrows ;District Attorney, Vf.
: J. Nichols ; Surveyor, Gil !Lauphis ;Cor-

oner, T. Jensen ;Delegates to the Assembly
District Convention, Robert Nixon, E.
Steele, H. Knights and J. M.Smith.

Sargent at .Nevada City.

Nevada (Cal ) August -Ex-Senator
A. A. Sargent addressed an immense open-air

;meeting here to-night, under the auspices of
:the Republican Club formed last night. A
jGlee Clnb sang campaign songs, and much
enthusiasm was manifested.

- entrnre of Carlton at San Jose.
San Jose, August 22d.— Judge Belden

yesterday sentenced George W. Carlton, the
slayer of Brummett at Hollister, to six years
in the State Prison. His counsel,* T. H.
1...ii,.. gave notice of an appeal to the Su-
preme Court, and pending the settlement of
a billof exceptions Carlton willremain in the
County Jail.

" '- * ' i

Prl.iliima (.rii-nlarkin.::".*._\u25a0"

Petaluma, August 2lst.—The Greenback
Club held an open-air meeting here to-night,

j Colonel Fitch addressed the meeting, and
was followedby W. O. Howe, of Santa Rosa.
Seme two hundred persons were in attend-
ance. v- \u25a0

— --
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0-

Santa Cruz Republican Ticket.
-

.-\u25a0

Santa Cruz, August 21st.—The Republi-
can County Convention was in session to-day,
a foildelegation being present, and complete

harmony prevailing. Nominations' were
Imade as follows : Assembly, H.D.Connell ;
Sheriff, ex-Sheriff Orton ; Clerk, H.,'F.

IMeKinney (present County Clerk) ;Trees-
-1 urer Duncan McPherson ; Surveyor, M. V.
;Bennett ;Assessor, C. Hoff;Coroner, Wm.
jFelker. The ticket is believed to be a strong
Ione, Makinney and Orton each having been
jelected four or five time..' .

\u25a0 Boy \u25a0 Drowned.
~

-s Benicia, August 22d.—Bertie Rotchford,
aged. B years, son of Mrs. Peiine, of this
city, while fishing yesterday afternoon, fell
from a wharf and was drowned. His body
was recovered at 7:30 o'clock this morning.

NEVADA.
Passenger- Pausing Carlin.

Cablin, August 221.— The following pas-
sengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :-WilliamHenderson
and wife, Carlin, Nev.; Mrs. Monroe and
daughter, Pus Angeles ;A. M. Denig, Co-
lumbus, O.; W. L. Crooks, Cleveland, O.;
Mrs. A.Brandt, Portland, Or.; Miss M. R.Chester, New Jersey ;Miss Eva B. Carlin,
Burlington, la.; Airs. Hitchcock, Mrs. How-
ard Coit and maid, Edward Lidolph and
wife, Miss Marie Cognione, San Francisco ;
Mrs. Eva Belland child, California ;Miss J.
H.Picot and child, New YorkCity;Miss K.
H.Kimble, Mr.and Mrs. A. J. Bowie,Hast-
ings, Mich.; Mrs. Morris, Toronto, Canada ;
Miss KittieD. Conkling, Elmira, N. T.i J.
H. Valentine, Portland, Or.; H. B. Hough-
toD, Oakland, Cal.;.W. M. Chinnery, En-
gland ; Dr: Eugene Wechwarth, South
America ; C. H. Crocker, Auburn, N. V.;
F. Smith, Illinois; Charles F. Bliss, New
Haven, Conn.; Daniel Hess, Baltimore, Md.;
iiiemigrants, including SO males, to arrive
inSacramento August 2-ltb. -.

OBEGOX.

Suicide— .hocking Accident.
Portland. August 21st.—Nate Griswold

committed suicide at Junction City onThurs-
day last under peculiar circumstances. He
and a man named Williams owned a saloon,
and Griswold bad imagined for some time that
his partner was trying to get him.out of the
place and had been thinking heavily. The
night before the suicide (.Jriswold went home
aud retired to bed about 10 o'clock. During
the night his wife heard some one walking OB
the sidewalk in front of the house, and getting
up ascertained it to be the barkeeper named
Casteel. She awoke her. husband and told
him that Casteel was outside. The announce-
ment had a wonderful effect on Griswold, who
jumped out of bed and attempted to hide,
telling his wifethat Casteel was going to arrest
him for setting fire to a warehouse which was
destroyed a few nights previous. Mra. Gris-
wold, alarmed at tbe statement and the
actions of her husband, lit light; but as soon
Mshe succeeded inlighting the lamp he hastily
extinguished the Ilame by blowing it out, ami
charged his wife with acting in complicity
with Casteel to secure his arrest. He said
that the lighting of the lamp was a precon-
certed signal arranged by them to accomplish
such a purpose, and then drove his wife out
of the house. He then sent word to a man
named Craw that he did not want him to
come about him any more, and swore that he
would kill the first man that ventured to
come into the house. Early iv the' morning
Craw, who is a brother in-law of Griswold,
went to the house with a neighbor named
Kaiser, when, to their horror, Griswold was
found upstairs lying on the floor,his throat
cut from ear to ear. Itis not generally sup-
posed that he fired the warehouse, but that
be imagined so, and that he was to be arrest-
ed, while delirious with liquor.

Yesterday morning a man named Failman,
driving a reaper in a harvest field near Ore-
gon City, met with a fearful fate. The team
he was drivinc became frightened and ran
away, and making a sudden lunge, threw him
directly in front of the fast-moving sickles,
cutting offboth legs as cleanly as if amputa-
ted by a surgeon. As.-istance was promptly
rendered, but the man died ina short time
after the accident.

Forts! Fires.
Portland. August 21st. —Heavy fires are

raging ivboth the Cascade aud Coast Ranges
of the mountains, and the whole Willamette
valley is completely shrouded in dense clouds
of smoke. In some portions of the valley
the smoke is si thick as to render objects in-
distinct at a hundred yards off, and the air is
stifling. Considerable damage to fences is
reported.

father— Killed liya tailing Tree Stale
Teachers' Institute- New Collector of
Customs— Crop Prospect .—3l. E. Con-
ference.
Portland, August 224,

—
The weather is

cool and cloudy.
Aman named Keith was killed yesterday

near Grant's mills, on the Columbia, by a
falling tree. He was employed in getting
out taw logs for the mill, and was caught
under a descending tree and instantly killed.
His body was terribly mangled.

The State Teachers' Institute for Oregon
will convene at Salem on Wednesday, the
2.-th," and continue for three days.

To-morrow F. N. Shurtleff, the newly-ap-
pointed Collector of Customs for the port of
Portland, willenter upon the duties of his
office, he having received his commission a
few days ago.

'
He has appointed as his

deputies Edward Lippiucott and A.N. Gam-
ble. :,-; v..V..v.. .-.-.Vi.

Encouraging reports are received from all
parts of the State of the abundant yield of
grain crops.
IThe M. K.Conference is still in session at

Eugene City,but willadjourn on the 23d.

.'-Fight With Knives.
.The Dalles, August 22d.— A fatal fight

occurred last night in Hill's saloon, between
Monroe Jacobs and Frank Thomas, of this
place during which knives were freely used
by both. Thomas soon after died of his
wounds. Jacobs is in a critical condition.
The cause was bad whisky and a woman.

WA_II_\_TOX TERBITOKT.

Primary Electien.
Olt«i*ia, August 21»t.— the Republi-

can primary this afternoon a fullBrent dele-
gation was elected by about a two-thirds
majority.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.
IFrom San Francisco exchanges of August 2_d.l I

Isaac M.Kalloch, charged with murder,
was allowed to September Cth to plead, in
Department 11, Saturday.

The registration up to 9 o'clock last
night amounted to 525, making a total,
since August 4th, of 7,887.

Not a single arrest was made by the po-
lice Saturday morning during the watch
from 8 to 12 o'clock, an occurrence so un-
usual as to be worthy of notice.

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, of the Hawaiian
Islands, formerlypupils ofMills'Seminary,
have given the handsome sum of 53,000 for
scholarships in that institution, to be
known as the W. H. Bailey scholarships.

A.N. Towne, General Passenger Agent
of the Central Pacific Railroad Company,
has purchased a tract of land near Pied-
mont Hights. and, it is -reported, willex-
pend a quarter of a million of dollars in
improvements there.

The mortality iv this city for the week
ending yesterday was 82, as against 77 for
the corresponding week last year. There
were 10 deaths from zymotic diseases,- 15
from constitutional, 32 from local, 12 from
developmental causes, 3 violent deaths and
4 from causes unascertained.

The scow-schooner Energetic, with a
cargo of 15,000 bricks from a yard in Con-
tra Costa county, capsized on Friday iv six
fathoms of water, between Goat and Angel
islands, opposite Fort Alcatraz. The sea-
men were saved, but her captain, Ollig
Kordes, .was drowned, and, despite the
i-Tort, made by the schooner Klinore to
recover the body, nothing has as yet been
seen of it.

No tidings have yet been heard from the
British steam yacht.Lancashire Witch, or
the United States schooner yacht Freda,
that left on the 2Sth of July for the So-
corro Islands in search of the seamen from
the ship _lathilde, whom it was hoped
have effected a landing there. 1The Lanca-
shire witch should have arrived ere this.
The island is about 400 miles west of Maz-
atlan. inabout 19 degrees north latitude.
The Mate's boat, with a portion of the
crew, reached Mazatlan in safety, and the
men were brought to this city. .The boat
in which the Captain, together with his
wifeand some of the men were, became
separated from the other boat and probably
steered for Socorro Island. Both vessels
have now been out twenty-five days. -;-; '.y.-.

.College professors who stand in a pulpit
and tell the young |gentlemen and young
ladies how a

-
newspaper may easily and

grandly be run usually double- lead their
voices, stereotype their remarks early in
the day, ami issue from the jpress :room
banquet hall three sheets in -the wind.
Their ideas are generally twenty per cent,

above proof, and. their forms l arc ;sent
down •in '\u25a0\u25a0 about j the , same, condition in
which >. they are set up—sometimes, how-
ever, pretty solid. :--'

"*'
IHave TriedHammers Cascara Sagrs '»

Bitters, and find they are all they are recou
-

mended to be. 0.N. Crunk ite,Sacramento,

LAST NIGHT'S DISPATCHES
SPECIAL TO THE RECORD-UNION

S "

"—
PACIFIC COAST POSTAL CHANGES.

Riot In Mississippi -Two Men Killedand
Two Wounded.

r_U____CSU com*.*, west by kail.

Young Man Assassinated While Acting: as-
Escort to Ladies. \u25a0".'_

--

MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN NEWS ITEMS.

Disastrous Storm in Various French
Provinces.

**C Etc .Etc.

IHI-31.M1C M .*3.

i --.•:..mil Beprescntatlon tinier the
New Census.

New Yohk, August 2*2d.—The World's
Washington B'iecial, speaking of the Con-
gressional representation under the new cen-
sus, gives the following as the probable
result : The effect would be, with reference
to New York, as reported by the Enumerat-
ors, to lessen the number of Representatives
from 35 to 33. Pennsylvania would drop
from 29 to. 27. Ohio would lose 1,
making her representation Vi. Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont would each lose 1.
Indiana, Alabama and Tennessee wouldlose
leach— a total loss of 10, Minnesota and
Nebraska each gain 2, Kansas 3, Texas 4,
and Michigan, Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia,
West Virginia and California each 1

—
a total gain of 17. The other States, would
neither gain nor lose. Placing the gain- In
Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas, Michigan and
California— in all '.'—.".gainst the losses of
Sew York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont and Indiana— allS

—
itwould leave for the North and West a net
gain of 1. Placing the gains of Texas, Mis-
souri, Kentucky, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia—inall B—against the losses of Alabama
and Tennersee— each I—it1

—
it would leave

the South a net gain of G, and
give the House 300 members. Carrying
this icomparison to cover the present
political status of the States named, and
omitting New York and Indiana as doubtful,
the States ordinarily classed as Republican
would have a net gain of four, and those
classed as Democratic a net gain of six. This
might not mean an increase in the Demo-
cratic majority, for, so far from that, that
majority might be wiped out in spite of the
showing ;but itwouldmean simply that the
States now considered Democratic wouldgain
two more members than those now considered
Republican.
Political Blot In Mississippi— Two Men

Killed nnd two Wounded.
Memphis, August 221.— passengers

who arrived this morning the followingpar-
ticulars are gained of the riot which occurred
yesterday at Coffee »ille, Miss., the county
seat of Yallabusha county, 10 miles north of
Grenada, on the St. Louis, Chicago and New
Orleans Railroad :Aspecial election is to be
held next Tuesday, to till the vacancy in the
office of Sheriff, over which there was a con-
test at the last general election. The Demo-
crat., and Gieenbackers have a ticket in the
field. O.i Saturday both parties held a rati-
fication meeting at Coffaeville, and each
raise 1a pole. The Democrats had a braES
band from Grenada. After the pole-raising
they matched through the street-, and while
passing a corner a difficultyoccurred between
a negro named Spearman, who was in the
Democratic procession, and Rev. Mr.Pear-
son, the Greenback candidate for Sheriff,
which resulted in Pearson shooting Spear-
man, killing him instantly. This was the
signal for a general melee, and a volley of
shots was opened upon Pearson, who was
shot three times, from the effects of which he
died last night. Two whitemen

—Kelly and
Reddick

—
friends of Pearson, were wounded.

For a time perfect pandemonium prevailed.
Kldillcil WilliShot— Another Temperance

Lectin
Chicago, August '___ —A Champaign, 111.,

special to the Tribune says :About11 o'clock
last night G. Vf. Glass, keeper of a low
brothel in Urbana, shot and killed Frank
Stillwell, a laborer, who was trying to gain
forcible admission to Glass's house. Glass
firedat his victim withboth barrels of a shot-
gun, while he stood within tour feet of the
muzzle, both charges entering the left side
and arm. Stillwell's body was found this
morning forty-five paces from where the shot
was fired. He had been drinking. He leaves
a young wifeand child. Glass was arrested.

l'nrllie Coast Po .lal Changes.
Washington, August 221.— The following

Pacific coast postal changes were made last
week: Office established— Show Low,
Apache county. Arizona, CoridinE. Corley,
Postmaster. Offices discontinued

—
Picacho,

San Benito county, California ;Sheet Iron,
Colusa 'county, California; Silver Wells,
Wasco county, Oregon. Postmasters ap-
pointed—John Hammond, Groveland, Tuol-
umne county, California ; Theodore W.
Teny, Modesto, Stanislaus county, Califor-
nia ; Mrs. Clara Alliugham, Pine, Linn
county, Oregon ; William Urquhart, Che-
halis, Lewis county, Washington Territory ;
Mrs. Jane McCoard, American Fork, Utah
county, Utah ;James A. Montgomery, Ben-
eon, Pima county, Ariz

Westward-Hound Passengers.

Omaha, August 22.1. The followingthrough
passengers were on to-day's train, leaving at
1*2:30 i*. M.,to arrive in Sacramento August
2.sh: William Claire, St. Paul, Minn.;F.
Lakeman, Sidney, Australia; Miss Winter,
Galesburg, Ills.;Clara Shipman, Sandwich
Islands ;J. Aiken and wife, New Zealand ;
Mrs. Lederer and family, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Mrs. Paul Desmarais, F. C. Tillinghast, W.
Talbot, San Francisco ;M. Gray, Boston ;
Miss Harding, Henry Failing, MissEmilv C.
Failing, Miss Henrietta E. Failing, Miss
Mary F. Failing,Portland, Or. ;Miss Francis
H. Wittington, Northumberland, Fa. ;A.
Bailey, Liverpool; four Sisters of Charity,
Ihi.*ago.

__-_-__U|Uo_i in lowa.
Dcs Moines (la.), August 22d.

—
A yonng

man named Patrick King was shot through
the stomach to-night as he was escorting two
young women home. Several girls and a man
named Wallace have been arrested. Wallace
confesses the deed. It is doubtful ifKing
can recover.
...y -..-.-- At Home Again.

New York, August 22d.
—

P. Lorillard's
horses arrived here to-day on the steamship
Helvetia from Liverpool. They are fivein
number, and include Parole, Falsetto and
Walleustein.

Twin Babies Drowned.
Lowell(Mass.), August 221 The people

ten miles distant on the Musqinqum river
were horrified to find yesterday morning that
the twin children of John Farley had been
drowned in » tub of water during the night.
The father and mother were arrested. Tbe
children were only amonth old. The parents
are very poor, and Farley is given to drink.
They both deny the crime, but Farley says
he believes his wife drowned the babies.
They have three other children.
Supreme Lodge of the World, K.ofP.

• St. Louis, August 22d.
—Preparations for

the reception and entertainment of the Su-
preme Lodge of the World, Knights of
Pythias, on Tuesday next, are nearly com-
pleted, and everything. will be ready at the
proper time."

Still Further Victims.
Philadelphia, August 223.—Owen Welsh,

1.. years old, died at the Episcopal Hospital
this morning from injuries received by the
railroad collision at May's Landing, N. J.
Thomas 'J. McGrath. another victim, died
this morning at the Pennsylvania Hospital,
making thus far 2. deaths. . Not one of those
taken to tea hospitals have recovered suffi-
ciently -to warrant their removal,' and it is
feared that several others willdie.

Heath or an Old Sexton.
New York, August 22.1.— 11. Brown,

the well-known sexton of Grace Church, in
this city, died yesterday.

Prize Flak! Interrupted. .*/.":-- New York, August 221.— Thos. Holmes
and Patrick Denan, pugilists of South Brook-
lyn, were arreste 1 this morning while en-
gaged in a prize-fight at Woodside, L.I.
Twenty-eight rounds had been fought in an
hour, and :both .ma were terribly bruised.
Their eyes were nearly closed, and their faces
swollen almost out of shape. '

Weather— Deaths and Births.
New York, August 22d.—The weather is

again very warm. Deaths last week, 601;
births, 539. \u25a0* *
Outrage In New York-Thieves Rob a

\u25a0--..Street Car. .\u25a0\u25a0-'.. -*'\u25a0,.
Nkw York, August 22.1.— At4 o'clock this

morning five thieves boarded a Third avenue
car on the Bowery near iSpring street, and
first• robbed Parker, the driver.- When the
conductor came to the forward platform, to
collect their fare they rushed into the car,
and drawing revolvers robbed several passen-
gers of watches and money. One passenger
was liftedbodily out of the car and knocked
down and kickedin the etreet. ;.:-

li>__l(.1 HEMS.

The Peace ofEurope.
Geneva, August

-
2.M.—A journal pub-

Ilished here entitled United Smite* of Europe
contains a letter from Herr Buehler, a mem-
ber of the German Parliament, to the l'resi-
dent of the International League of Peace
and Liberty, and the President's reply there-
to. Herr Buehler expresses the idea that in
order to expel the distrust cf the German
people and to insure the preservation of
peace, France ought spontaneously to put
forth a manifesto pronouncing clearly in favor
of peace. The President replies that France
cannot thus ratify the conquest of Alsace-

berty. and the I'r.si.lent's reply there-
err liuehler expresses the idea tint i:;

to ex[_l the .jisttn.t if the fisiiass
and to insure the preserv..ti m II
France ought spontaneously to put
manifesto pronouncing clearly in favck
*. The President replies that France
thus ratify the coi.ipiest of Als.iee-

Lorraine, and, moreover, such a declaration
on her part would be null in effect, because

-Lorraine itself should be asked
whether she desires to be German, French
orautonomous. France and Germany ought
to agree to accept the answer to this question
as decisive. The President advises Herr
Buehler to recommend this course toPrince
Bismarck.

The War In Afghanistan.

Simla, August 221- It is reported from
Quettah that the Candahar garrison has made
a sortie, inflictingheavy losses on the Heratis.
The number of the British casual ties, is un-
known. -:'_
It is believed that the tribe* north of

Khojok Pass have collected to attack the
communications withPishin.

London, August 22.1.— A dispatch from
(.Juettah says :The natives report that Ayoob
Khan is not only raisin? works against Can-
dahar, but is intrenching his own position,
and intends to give battle when the reinforc-
ing column arrives.

Killes Wauled.
Belgrade, August 22 1. — The Servian

Government is seeking 100,000 rifles cf the
newest pattern in America, deliverable be-
fore the end of this year. >*>*- •"'•

Mt-siug Boat Pirkeil Ip.
London, August 2*2J.—Lloyd's agent at

St. Vincent telegrapLs, under date of the
21st inst., that one of the missing boats, con-
taining seven men and live bags of mail
matter, from the steamer American, of the
Cape of Good Hope and Southampton Line
iiInch foundered April28th near the equator
was picked up by the Portuguese brig,
Tarajo, and the men and mails lauded at
Loi.da, Africa, July llth.

Affairs In Ireland, i'-'f
LONDON, August 221.

—
There has been

much less excitement in Ireland during the
last four days, owing t.i the extremely good
accounts from the harvest in two-thirdsof
the area from north to south. Throughout
the central districts the harvest is in full
operation, and the demand for labor is ex-
cessively brisk. . \u25a0 . _ .

Land meetings were held to-day invarious
parts of Ireland, but nothing noteworthy '

occurred. The proceedings were orderly, and
the usual violent speeches were made.

Storm, in Ihe French Provinces.
Paris, August '__•!.— dispatch reports

heavy storms in the French provinces. Six
Lyons actors were drowned by the upsetting
of their boat on Lake Bourgel. The storm
in Augouinete killed many cattle and greatly
damaged the crops.
The Xumbcr Lost Certiorate Suspended.

London, August 22.1.
—

AnAlexandria cor-
respondent says : The second mate and ten
natives were lost from the steamer Jeddah.
The Captain's certificate has been suspended
for three years.

Demand for Prisoners.
LONDON, August 22&

—
Reuters Pera di.-

patch says : Mr. Heap, the American Con-
sul General, has" delivered a note to the
Porte, demanding that the murderers of Key.

Mr. Parsons be brought to Pera immediately
to be tried. : ;

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.
Lake county jail is empty.
Austin, Nev., boasts of moonlight .street-

car excursions.
The Poor-house of Sonoma county has

twenty-two inmates.
There ara 230 scholars attending the

public scho-1 in Ukiah.
The total value of all property in San

Joaquin couuty is (27,463 315.
The isle.- tannery shipped thirty-six

dozen tanned calf .kins last week.
The Methodists have been holding a

Conference inGeorgetown, Colorado.
A man has been fined $~i>,by a Stock-

ton Justice, fordriving horse to death.
Horses are arrivingon the fair grounds

at Hillsboro, Or., preparatory to the fall
fair. -'.y[.

The Marysvi'.lc Appeal promises tocome
out in a new dress about the Ist of Septem-
b.r.

Aprosperous Lodge of Good Templars is
now one of the moral features of Little
River.

The new Opera House at Denver, Col-
j orado, will cost §300,000, according to
latest estimates.

The people of Willows are jubilant at
the prospect of shipping over 00,000 tons
of wheat this season.

C. M. Fassctt of Reno, Nov., recently
rode to Virginia City on a bicycle, the first
ever seen in the latter place.

Fifteen or twenty tramps, who have re-
fused to work on the Yuba debris dam, are
camped near Yuba station.
Itis rumored that the Grangers intend

to build a new flouring millin llealdsburg,
at a site near their warehouse.

C. B.Higby has retired from the man-
agement of the Calaveras Chronicle and has
b-i-n succeeded byBurce &Day.. •

The assessment roll of thirty-one coun-
ties foot up 9515, 000, which is an in-
crease of §55,000,000 over those of 1870.

The Bodie Standard was recenty sold to
the News, and published as Starulard-Neicg.
Now one-half of the latter consolidation is'
offered for sale.

Indian Valley, Plumas county, contains
from 10,000 to 20,000 acres, and the cosy
little towns of Greenville, Taylorsville
and Crescent Mills.

The farmers in the Bitter Root Valley,
Montana, are threatened with trouble
from the Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, who claim their land.

Immense trains of wagons loaded with
tan bark, pickets, shingles, redwood and
lumber pass through Watsonville every
day, bound for Pajaro station.

Scarcely any grain has been sold in
Suisun this season. This makes hard
times, but farmers generally say they will
hold out until they get §1 50.

The Ventura Free Press says : From
the best sources of information we learn
that the flax crop in this county this season
willbe worth about $220,009. . -'.

3 At Vaeaville recently Theodore Uyhiner
attempted to try a Ferguson Fire Extin-
guisher, when it burst, rising in the air
and falling thirty feet distant.

The Pioche, Nev., Record says that the
Moapa Indians of.that county, and the
Hualpius of Arizona, have quarreled, and
there is danger of aa Indian war.

Judge Sepulveda, of Los Angeles, has
decided that the law passed by the last
Legislature forbidding the licensing of
Chinese is unconstitutional and void.
:The Republicans ofIdaho willhold their

TerritorialConvention at Boise City on the
18th of September, -the day after the |
meeting of the Democratic Convention.';'."'

Adolph Sutro, of Sutro Tunnel fame,
has purchased the remaining portion of the
Ssn Miguel Rancho, 1,500 acres, for -240,-
--000, being at the rate of $100 per acre. .

Louis, a six-year-old son of L. W. Drey-
fuss, of Nevada City, was accidentally-
scalded .to death . Thursday afternoon by
falling into a large vat of boilingwater.

The Boise City, Idaho, Republican quotes
the market at that place on the 7th inst.,
as follows: New potatoes, 3c ;wood, $7 ;
eggs, 40c ;butter, 50c ; apples, 3c ;green
corn, none ;

'
apricots, plums and pears,

scarce.
"

yfi.-aT '*%..:.--'.-..!'-.:'- •".-.-\u25a0..• . \

The fur business at Fort Wrangle has
been unprecedently livelyand prices have
ranged very high for beaver, $3 $ lb;
mink, .1 25 9 ft;deer, 30c 0 ft;and for
silver fox as high as §150 each have been
paid intrade. . fffff

The Santa Clara Journal
-

says : Miss
Julia Doty, formerly of Manchester, N. j
H.,' has receivedIintimation that thirty
factory girls from that place contemplate a
visit to California in hopes of bettering
their condition. .

Thursday of last week, 16 immigrant
wagons passed through Goldendale, en
route to Yakima county. They came from
Sonoma county, Cal. Twelve immigrant j
wagons passed up through the swale the i

same day, bound forAlder creek. .
Aneight-year-old son of James Kenny, ]

blacksmith, near Bay Point, Contra Costa,
fell a few days ago and broke his arm.
Ihree days afterward he fell from a load
of hay. - Both , wheels passed over jhim,"I
breaking one leg and crushing the ether.

Mrs. J.R. Fenton, the woman who was
visiting the unfortunate Kalaher family on I

Second street. Oakland, Sunday night, and
who, while the ire was raging, received
severe burns about the face and legs, died
at her residence near Berkeley Wednesday
morning.

Big Valley, Shasta county, is some tS
jmiles wide and . "* miles inlength, the soil
in some portions of it being good for agri-
Icultural purposes— in others, barren and
!worthless. In this valley a littletown
icalled Beaver has sprung up within the
]last two years.

Says the Reno, N. i.Gazette: A thun-
der-storm came down upon Warm Spring
Valley August 15*.h. The air was full of
electricity, and at Howe's station every-
thing was snapping. Mr-. Boycs was.
doing some work about her kitchen, ami
happening to touch the stove, received a
violent shock, which marly knocked her
down.

Excavations of approach to tunnel No. ii
on the Vale I'mimad in l.rttibhColumbia
is being carried on by hydraulicking the
earth and bowlders i'*stiad of removing
them by wheeling. . In this dome riffles
have been placed for the purpose of saving
the gold which is quite plentiful in the
gravel. The cut contains 65,000 cubic
yards.

The twinemillin Albany, Or., has been
again started up. Last year's crop of lint
is still on hand, and when it is hackled
there willprobably be about 85,000 pounds
of it, sufficient to supply the millfor about
six months. There were about 100 acres

sown to flax .this year, but on account of
the scarcity of laborers to pull it _ great
deal willbe lost.

THE DAILYRECORD-UNION.
MoMI-O _...._r«_--.T *_. isso.

MARRIED. .V:?
Sacramento, August 10—By P. 11. Cogi.-ir«, Justice
if the Peace, S. 11. Sim son to Via-1 Bennett.

Salinas City. August ll—Stephen Hreschini to

Annie l'arsli'.ca .
Tuyl.'i'svii:;- Plumas county, August IS—John Mur-

ras is. Laura C lllsxad.
Elmlra, July SO— Edwin H. George toAmelia Be. it ]

BORN.
Elk Grove, August _0-Wife if F. W. Spriaf, a

son. (B. please copy.)
San Francisco, August 17—Wife ot I*. W. Maivln,a

daughter.
Red Bluff, August-. Wife of Jacob Il.wtcni111., a

son.
Watsonville, August 10-Wifc of Chas. E. Taylor, i

sm. .... \u25a0-\u25a0-

Quincy, August Wife of A. Vf. Drew,a non.
Salinas City, August 13 Wife of Doiu.n-lo ___\u25a0

chilli, a daugbt. r.
r"...'i. City, August 13 -Wife of Martin Wallace, a

SS>.l.

DIED.
Sacramento, August 22— Mrs. Anna I. r__r,»_atlv«

of Dolrol . M;c Igan, 47 ycai». 4 month? md is
.'.na.

1 (Funer.ilnotice hereafter.]
; Marysville, August 20—Margaret **\u0084 Budsoa, 13'

ye n 1mon*. n and -_ii!\is.
i Marasaille, Au*.t SO -Hand Shepar.l, 1nion'li.

\u25a0 Su-anville, Ausu-t 14—James O. Shiun, 32 years, 7
months and 19 days.

Weavervle. August 17—Alfred V.liners, 17 years, 9*
months and _ days.

Red Bluff, August IJ—John Hubert. 45 years. y.a_

i J_£W ADVERTISEMENTS.
Knight* or ll.iuor. Celt* A

forma Lodge, No. 1,580, Knights of -•"**..
\u25a0 Honor, willmeet iv th, hall, cornel \"**^*m'""'. Ninth and listreets, rills (Men- \/'SPJ|\/
, d.iv) EVENING, at 8 o'clock .harp. j'if]mm

<'-
Work inthe First Degree. Allmem J^-'*^*MiT^-?it
bers of the Order invited to Bpeuu"

' \.\u0084*'
the evening with us. y

T. J. SCOTT. Dictator.
P. L. Hickua-, Reporter. [B. C.} au_llt

HOTEL-WANTED TO LENT A FURNISHE3
wayside or country hotel for a term of years.

Address, with price of rental a d particulars, CAUL
STROBEL, Coaimi-sion Agent, No. 321 J street,
Sacramento. au23-if

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED GROCERY
Clerk. German or Eastern mar*, preferred.

Apply at S. GOLDMA.»'.**, comer Second un.l J
streets. \u25a0 . au23-2t

LOST-
-

PAIR OF GOLD-^-a^BW^ft.
BowedSPECTACLES, between 5SJ3

Twentieth and H, and Seventeenth and ilStreets
and were inclosed in a Morocco Case. They were
a present to the owner, and valued highly for that
reason. Ihe Under willbe suitably rewarded by
leaving them at this oflice. au__-3t

BUILDING AND LOAN.

rjnilE ANNUAL MEETING OF Til!; STOCK-
J. holders of the .:.'. t -\u0084,
SA(i:4ME>TO biimhm; A.YD I.OAK

ASSOCIATION,
, For the Election of Three Direct .is and to bear tho

Reports of 01_ ers, will be held at the offloe of the'
Secretary, So. 1012 Fourth .tint,

Monday I.veniog, >«-pt. 6, lso.'
At7 o'cloclc.

: au_3-3ptd live,i A. LEONARD, Secretary.
jA_n__ __ci__n:_,"

-i-TANUFACTURER Or' IRON D
'
KS, SHUT-

-1 ivA ters, Railings, tings, House-work and
Blaeksmithing '.:. general, No. 1is iisurt-ct, between
Fifth aud St-th Second nand Doors .Or sale' , aU-2-4ptf

Bacramento Flaaiag Mill,

BASH8 ASH AND BLIND FACTORY, CORNER OF
Front and Q stre Sacramento.

Doors. Vflndotvh, Blinds.
F.:-.:sh of all kinds, Window rr„_u_, M,'1 ;'4 o, evary description, and Turning-

SARI-WELL, HOTChKl -_ ftSTALKER.
au*y-4i>tm

CHAS. W. RAPP &CO.,

(~*ROCERS, 139 J ST. BET. FIFTH _
SIXTH.

Sacramento.

A new stock of American, French and Eug( _&

Qroc-riee. Also, a large assorment of the finest
Japan Teas -:."•-

-
\u25a0\u25a0'-.;\u25a0;\u25a0 aul2-4olm

S W ETSER & ALSiP.
REALESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS

lotaryPablleandf_imnila.ion>r of Deeds.
Real Estate Bought and toldon C< -amission.• - SoTHouses rented and rents colle-ted.*¥^

Agents for the followingInsurance Companies *
IMPERIAL \u0084f London
LONDON of London
NORTHERN o London
.UELN of Liverpool
NORTH BRITISH MERCANTILEiI*.J

'
)n*™*

( Edinburgh
sETXA of Hartford, Conn.

A-gregatr Capital, 851,716,893.
. XTNo. 47 Fourth street, between J and X, Sac-

rira-nto corner of the allcv. au_t-lptf

FOR SALE OR LEASE,
TIIS

Grand Hotel Property !

SITUATED ON THE CORNER OB FRON*.
and X streets, Sacramento city, directly op-

posite the Bteamboat landing, and near the railroad
deimt. The best location in the city for

-
hotel

and business property. Willbe sold low, with favor-
able terms as to payments, or leased for a term ofyears at a lowrental. Inquire of CADWALADER _
PARSONS, No. 61 J Btreet, Sacramento; or S. _*.
DEWEY, 308 Pine Btreet, Sir Francisco. au22-3p*.i

GENERAL NOTICES.
It removes ivrInkle, and sortens tlirskin. The regular use of MURRAY _; LANMAN'S

FLORIDA WATER at the toilet tends to prevent
and rem*ire wrinkles, the softness ot the skin pro-
duced by ittaking aw..v tho natural inclination ol
the cuticle to form into ridi-eB and farrows. au2l -It

The Sisters or Char llror Helena. 11. T.
who took care of Robert Butler, when sick inIS7S
will send their bill to my address. 521 Howard
street, San Francisco. ROBT. BUTLER.

3tdltBw*.
Dr. In Mar's Seminal Pills enre all

cases of Seminal Weakness, Lobs of Vigor, Noc-
.urnal Emissions, Impotcncy, Nervous and Physi-
cal Debility,apd all that class of complaints arising
from Excess, Indiscretion or Abuse. Tlie old find in
this remedy A FOUNTAIN" OF YOUTH, and the
young a safeguard and protection. Is. La Mar's
Seminal, Pills restore the Sexual Organs, dcbilits. ted
from whatever cause, to their pristine vigor. Price,
$2 50 per bottle.

'
Sent C. O. I), by e%pre__ to any ,

address, secure from observation. Address allcrdtra
to A. McBOYLE Si,CO.. Druggists, P. O. Box 1.652,
San Francisco. au(i tf

FaiEHD & TERRY
LUMBER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND RE.
tail Dealers in every kind and variety

of BUILDING and FINISHING TIMBER and

LUMBER.
,' &\u25a0 Cargoes, Car-loads and Special '

Orders .
promptly filled, and :shipped -

direct from ths
OREGON, REDWOOD and SUGAR TINE,MILLS
of the Company." ;" ;,

Gknsral ilmci, No. 1310 Secox d St&set, ..has M,

Branch Yard, Corner Twri_th and J Srßsnr.
aul3-2plm \u25a0"-...•-

-MONEY TO LOAN.

THE SACRAMENTO BANK HAS MONEY TO
: loan, in sums of ten thousand dollar and

under, at lowest current rates, upou improved real
estate.

_yAllcommunications addressed to the SACRA
MENTO BANK willreceive prompt ttentiou.. ":\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 *-\u25a0•-.

-
aulB--plm : .-•-\u25a0\u25a0 . -\u25a0

STEINWAY & SONS' PIANOE.

AHEYMAN,SOLE AGENT, l^^tMMMmm*•street, bet. Sxth and Seventh, ffIGHBH
opposite Court-house. PIANOS TOffl 111
LET Pianos sold oninstallments. \u25a0** m \u25a0.",.'

at_l-Spin


